
Get a high-throttle thrill in Florida
Repowered Cap Coz pursues pink clam 

Towboats that push with Tier 3 engines

JDPS expands its Tier 3 engine lineup 

Qualified technicians offer quality 
engine service
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The faint sounds of wedding festivities drift across the waters of 
the Baltic Sea, emanating from a luxurious, blue and white cruise 
liner christened Undine after the mythical, ancient water spirits. This 
beautiful ship creates the positive atmosphere needed for the most 
important moments in the lives of the passengers, allowing it to fulfill 
the multi-functional purpose envisioned by charter company Hohe 
Duenne GmbH. Built by Poltramp Yard, Undine can host a range of 
services, from weddings to business events — and even sea burials.  

steel or aluminum — it’s up to you. Poltramp Yard is a Polish 
company that focuses on constructing and converting small fishing 
vessels and workboats and repairs vessels on voyages all over Europe. 
By collaborating with Alumare, specialist in aluminum, Poltramp Yard 
can construct ships with either steel or aluminum exteriors. This 
adaptability is the company’s key market advantage. 

Undine is the latest vessel designed and built by Poltramp Yard. A 
key requirement from customer Hohe Duenne was that it be built 
according to the latest class and flag rules, and meet the highest 
safety standards. Beyond that, it needed a comfortable and appealing 
interior that would make it suitable for a variety of functions, from 
weddings to business events to funeral services. 

the power to enchant. Two John Deere PowerTech 6.8L engines 
provide the power to propel the vessel and run the hydraulic 33-kW 
(44 hp) Vetus bow thruster with a 4-blade fixed-pitch Michigan 
propeller. The propeller shaft is aligned to an Aquadrive thrust bearing, 
which absorbs the propeller thrust. The gear ratio is 2.904:1.

 For Krzysztof Wroński, commercial manager of Poltramp Yard, the 
PowerTech 6.8L engines were an obvious choice. “They are small but 
powerful and offer excellent value at a competitive price.”

The local John Deere engine distributor, Techbud Sp. z o.o., delivered 
a complete solution, including engine, gear box, panels, and steering 
system. Dawid Warcaba, Techbud engineer, also helped select the 
right shaft line and propeller from Marine Works in Gdansk, a Techbud 
partner company. 

The ship is currently berthed at Port Rostock and will set sail soon. And 
when it does, it will enchant passengers, crew, and onlookers alike, for 
all their most important life moments. 

A cruiser for all occasions
Flexible new cruiser Undine hosts weddings, 
meetings, funeral services, and more
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Thanks to the silent-running PowerTech 6.8L engines, passengers can enjoy a quiet ride.

Undine is all equipped to host weddings, business meetings, and funeral services.

Engine Model PowerTech 6068TFM75
Displacement 6.8L
Rated Power 133 kW (178 hp) @ 2500 rpm

Cylinders 6
Aspiration Turbocharged 
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